Abstract With the increase in the chip packaging density the amount of heat generated from them has also increased considerably. Conventional cooling techniques are not well suited to solve the thermal problems that are arising as a result of this miniaturization of power microelectronic devices. We have developed a novel assembly of micro-pipe laden heat conducting substrate and thick film thermoelectric micro-cooler to deal with this issue. This paper presents the description of the novel micro-cooler fabrication technique and the results of the thermal analysis done on the micro-pipe laden substrate using the Pro/Mechanica thermal simulation package for varying performance factors.
Introduction
We live in a world of electronics, where our everyday life is made easy by the miracles of the various electronic applications around us. No wonder past few years have seen a tremendous increase in electronic chip building technology especially at the micro level. The dime sized power microelectronic devices used nowadays are home to millions of transistors and that number is bound to increase in near future. In the haste to increase the clock speed and decrease the size of microelectronic electronic circuits one aspect has often been ignored and as a result the ICs nowadays are emitting 'fire'. That relegated aspect being the thermal management of power microelectronic devices.
It is the result of growing demand for increased microprocessor speed that necessitates higher packaging densities and also higher power levels, increased clock rates call for faster logic that requires more power while an increase in functional density of processors also results in increased power requirement. Increase in packaging density coupled utilization of multi chip module has led to substantial increase in chip and module heat flux particularly in high end computers. Today's standard issue Pentium 4 throws off a heat flux of around 30Watts per square centimeter -a power density several times higher than that of a kitchen hot plate.
Electronic applications are always advised to work at lower temperatures, the reasons being faster switching times for semiconductor devices, increased speed due to lower electrical resistance of interconnecting materials and reduction in thermally induced failure of devices and components. However 
Micro-cooler Fabrication
Here we discuss briefly about the whole assembly of thermoelectric micro coolers in-order to clearly illustrate the whole technique and the use of micro pipe laden substrate in it. The science of thermoelectric cooling dates back to its discovery in 1834 by J.C.Peltier. Thermoelectric or Peltier cooling states that if materials with different conductivity are joined together and a current is passed through it then heat is absorbed at one junction and released at the other [2, 3] . So far the highest figure of merit is obtained for thick film Bismuth Telluride based alloys hence its use in the proposed design is very obvious [4] . Some of the advantages, which thermoelectric cooling devices enjoy over its rivals are that they are compact devices with no moving parts, also, their cooling rate is easily controllable by the amount of current flowing them, being solid state devices their reliability is very high, more over the cooling operation is silent. These merits are a characteristic feature of all thernoelectric cooling devices including the one suggested in this paper. Now, we shall discuss the complete design of the proposed thick film thennoelectric micro cooler with micro pipe laden substrate in a schematic manner. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram for the metallization and bonding scheme for the novel substrate and the thermoelectric material [5] . This scheme, similar to conventional bulk thermoelectric modules, includes many layers, including metallization to the novel heat conducting substrate, diffusion barrier, copper (Cu) electrode, copper diffusion barrier, contact layer and Bi2Te3 alloy film. The Bi2Te3 based alloy film has high thermal resistivity, which is a major requirement for thermoelectric materials in order to maintain a temperature difference between the hot and cold end of the cooler, else the material shall act as a thermal short [6] .
In Fig. 1 copper is used for the electrical path of the thermoelectric device as it has low electrical resistivity and high thermal conductivity values (see Table 1 In the proposed technique the efficiency of micro-pipe laden heat conducting substrate will depend upon several factors such as the size of micro-pipes, cross section, number and pattem of micro-pipes drilled. It will also depend on the thickness and type of substrate used.
The thermal analysis will therefore involve studying the effects of different cross section, area and number of holes drilled into the substrate on the cooling time and then determining which pattem obtains the most effective heat removal. We have used a substrate of epoxy material with dimensions 50mm length 25mm breadth and 12.5mm depth as a standard for every analysis. The temperature on the hot side of the substrate, where it is in contact with the microchip is set at 150°C and the side of the substrate, which is cooled by the thermoelectric micro-cooler, is kept at 22°C. The material of the substrate used (epoxy) has the same thermal and physical properties as that of the traditional substrate used nowadays but it has the micro-pipes imbibed within it.
Various cases of thermal analysis were performed using the Pro/Mechanica Thermal system on the substrate by changing different parameters of the micro-pipes as follows: From the analysis, we found that the best and most suitable result was shown by the substrate with circular cross section of 5mm diameter. Hence we shall dis7cuss those results in detail. Figure 3 shows a wire frame CAD model of the substrate with 21 micro-pipes. On performing the steady state analysis on this type of substrate -micro-pipe combination the temperature distribution obtained is as shown in Fig. 4 . Future generation microelectronic devices such as power amplifiers and microprocessors would certainly go way ahead of today's devices in terms of clock speed and efficiency, but reliability of such devices would certainly be put into question by the soaring levels of heat generated in them. Heat build up is an issue, which will gain magnitude with time, it is of grave importance to look for an alternative approach to replace the conventional cooling methods. Thermoelectric micro-cooler with micropipe laden substrate is an effort in that direction.
Heat conducting micro-pipe laden substrate plays a crucial role in transferring the chip's heat away from it and into the cooling device; hence the efficiency of the substrate is an important issue and cannot be ignored. The analysis that we have done explored various designs for the micro-pipe laden heat conducting substrate and compared their cooling power efficiency to bring out the best configuration amongst them. It is not that these are the only designs possible but it is just an effort to move into different horizons and not accepting any particular design without studying the other alternatives. We find that amongst the few different designs a circular cross section micro-pipe laden substrate with relatively larger area produced the best result in terms of cooling efficiency hence it will be preferred over other designs with a square or a triangle involved. However, a square cross sectioned micro-pipe came close second but the triangular cross section micro-pipe design was way out of the range for acceptable efficiencies.
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